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Abstract
This manuscript explores the possibilities and challenges of art–science integration in facilitating collaborative sustainability 
action in local settings. To date, much sustainability education is prescriptive, rather than participatory, and most integrated 
art–science programming aims for content learning, rather than societal change. What this means is that learners are more 
often taught “what is” than invited to imagine “what if?” In order to envision and enact sustainable alternatives, there is a 
need for methods that allow community members, especially young people, to critically engage with the present, imagine a 
better future, and collaboratively act for sustainability today. This manuscript introduces a methodological framework that 
integrates the arts and sciences to facilitate: (1) transdisciplinary learning, focusing on local sustainability challenges; (2) 
participatory process, bringing experience-based knowledge into conversation with research-based knowledge; and (3) col-
laborative sustainability action, inviting community members to envision and enact sustainable alternatives where they live. 
The transformative potential of this framework is examined through international case studies from countries representing 
the richest and poorest in the Western hemisphere: a multi-site research study and after-school program for climate change 
education and action in collaboration with children in the Western US; and a multi-cycle research study and community 
arts center course for environmental photography and youth-led water advocacy in Southern Haiti. Despite many shared 
characteristics, case studies diverge in important ways relative to the sustainability challenges they sought to address, the 
specific context in which activities took place, and the manner in which art–science integration was practiced. Across cases, 
however, art–science integration facilitated participants’ learning, connection, and action for sustainability. Framed by the 
shared aims of transdisciplinary approaches, this manuscript discusses methodological hurdles and practical lessons learned 
in art–science integration across settings as well as the transformative capacity of alternative pedagogical and research 
practices in building a sustainable future.

Keywords Art–science integration · Community engagement · Sustainability science education · Transdisciplinary 
research · Transformative learning · Youth-led participatory action research

Introduction

The urgency of radical societal transformation to sustain-
ability underscores the necessity of alternative approaches 
to sustainability education through which communities can 
learn about, relate to, and collaboratively act for sustain-
ability in local contexts. Given the daunting nature of sus-
tainability challenges, there is especially a need for pedago-
gies that allow young people to engage with sustainability 
on their own terms and in ways that not only deepen their 
understanding, but also support their interest, active par-
ticipation, and sustained engagement (Cutter-Mackenzie 
and Rousell 2019; Facer 2019; Holfelder 2019). In place of 
top-down models consisting of universal, competency-based 
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solutions,1 it is critical that sustainability educators encour-
age learners to critically engage with present realities, 
envision alternatives, and take collaborative action for sus-
tainability where they live. What pedagogical modes may 
facilitate these bottom-up processes, and through them, posi-
tion young people as radical visionaries and change agents 
for a sustainable future today?

One possibility is to integrate the arts and sciences in 
action-oriented sustainability education (Skorton and Bear 
2018). Sustainability challenges are simultaneously scien-
tific and cultural in nature. Scientific discourses have domi-
nated the sustainability literature to date, yet the arts, as 
drivers of culture (Kagan 2011), have a critical role to play 
in societal transformation to sustainability. Though the arts 
(like sustainability) resist a simple definition, in this man-
uscript, “the arts” refer to modes of expression—such as 
music, performance, painting, photography, and film—that 
use “skill or imagination in the creation of aesthetic objects, 
environments, or experiences that can be shared with others” 
(Kuiper 2016).2 Historically, the arts have been mobilized 
for social change—a way to resist and rewrite dominant nar-
ratives, spark critical dialogue around societal issues, and 
open the door to potential transformation. Towards cultivat-
ing cultures of sustainability, the arts have the potential to 
strengthen affective ties between people and places as well 
as other kinds of emotional bonds that spur action (Heras 
and Tàbara 2014; Kagan 2008; Singleton 2015). In educa-
tional contexts, the arts foster diverse ways of learning and 
understanding the world, which can be highly engaging and 
motivating to learners, especially young people (Heras et al. 
2016; Sipos et al. 2008). Importantly, the critical role of the 
arts in facilitating societal transformation to sustainability, 
lies in their capacity “to create experience, make relation-
ships, [and] expand mental activity” in ways that allow us 

to reexamine our non-sustainable present realities and act 
towards alternative futures (Kagan 2011, p. 218).

Recent decades have witnessed a rise in forms of art–sci-
ence integration that infuse the STEM disciplines (science, 
technology, engineering, and math) with the arts (e.g., via 
STEAM programming), particularly in K-12 settings (Land 
2013; Taylor and Taylor 2017). More often than not, how-
ever, such practices have tended to instrumentalize the arts 
for the purpose of science learning (Psycharis 2018), rather 
than to activate the transformative potential of the arts for 
social change. Put differently, art–science integration has 
typically been an instructional means to transmit information 
about ‘what is,’ rather than an invitation to imagine ‘what 
if?’ Moreover, there is limited empirical evidence around 
how to approach, design, and implement STEAM educa-
tion (Quigley et al. 2017, 2019), and few published studies 
have explored practical challenges related to these forms 
of integrated engagement (Herro et al. 2019). What are the 
possibilities and challenges of art–science integration in the 
context of sustainability education? And how, might sus-
tainability scholars, educators, and advocates integrate the 
arts and sciences in ways that enable children and youth3 to 
envision and enact sustainable alternatives at the local level?

This manuscript presents a pair of case studies experi-
menting with art–science integration for sustainability action 
in widely different settings: a climate action project in the 
Western US and a water advocacy project in Southern Haiti. 
Despite great variation in context and application, each case 
study used community-engaged participatory research meth-
ods in collaboration with children and youth, while mobiliz-
ing art–science integration for collaborative sustainability 
action in local settings. Before offering case study descrip-
tions, this manuscript first reviews literature relevant to 
art–science integration for enabling young people to envi-
sion and enact sustainable alternatives. Building on this lit-
erature review, we present a methodological framework for 
transdisciplinary learning and collaborative sustainability 
action that shaped—and was shaped by—participatory pro-
cesses taking place within each community context. Next, 
each element of the framework is used to describe the key 
components and action-based outcomes of each case study. 
Finally, alternative pedagogical and research practices, such 
as those described in this manuscript, are discussed in terms 
of their transformative potential towards building a sustain-
able future.

1  Following Wiek et al. (2012), use of the term “solutions” with ref-
erence to sustainability challenges does not imply simplicity, swift-
ness, or universality. As opposed to “a simple ‘command and control’ 
approach,” addressing sustainability challenges requires “participa-
tion, coordination, iteration, and reflexivity” (p. 6; see also van Kerk-
hoff and Lebel 2006).
2  The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act, 
originally passed by the United States Congress (1965), defines “the 
arts” as follows: “The term ‘the arts’ includes, but is not limited to, 
music (instrumental and vocal), dance, drama, folk art, creative writ-
ing, architecture and allied fields, painting, sculpture, photography, 
graphic and craft arts, industrial design, costume and fashion design, 
motion pictures, television, radio, film, video, tape and sound record-
ing, the arts related to the presentation, performance, execution, and 
exhibition of such major art forms, all those traditional arts practiced 
by the diverse peoples of this country. (sic) and the study and appli-
cation of the arts to the human environment.” This legislation estab-
lished the National Endowment for the Arts and the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities.

3  Given that age-based categories are not fixed across time and 
space, there is no universally agreed-upon age range associated with 
“youth” (Corner et al. 2015; Fisher 2016). Here, “youth” is defined as 
under eighteen years of age.
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Literature review

The following sections offer a detailed literature review that 
knits together disparate literatures dealing with sustain-
ability education,4 art–science integration,5 and youth-led 
sustainability action. First, we trace linkages between the 
history of disciplinary fragmentation in research and educa-
tion to present-day efforts to reintegrate the arts and sciences 
in informal and non-formal educational settings. Later, we 
discuss the transformative potential of alternative pedago-
gies that facilitate youth-led sustainability action.

Sustainability as science

A widely cited definition of sustainability comes from the 
World Commission on Environment and Development’s 
(1987) Brundtland Report—also known as Our Common 
Future—which characterizes sustainable development as 
that which “meets the needs of the present generation with-
out compromising the ability of future generations to meet 
their own needs” (p. 8). The inherent complexity of sustain-
ability, as a concept and a practice, is apparent when consid-
ering its implied emphasis on multi-dimensional “linkages 
and interdependencies of the social, political, environmen-
tal, and economic dimensions of human capabilities” (Davis 
2015, p. 10; Pipere 2016). Recognizing this, sustainability 
challenges have often been characterized as wicked prob-
lems, or those with complex, ever-changing conditions and 
whose solutions can be contradictory, contested, or cause 
problems of their own (Rittel and Weber 1973). From this 
perspective, sustainability topics intersect with, and give life 
to all of the traditional school subjects (e.g., social stud-
ies, math) and have been integrated across the curriculum 
(Cook 2019; Hicks 2014). Despite this, when sustainability 
is introduced in the US classroom, it is most often from the 
exclusive perspective of science6 (Bourn et al. 2017).

Formal education in Western societies rests on a founda-
tion of rationalism, which holds that knowledge arises from 

specific modes of inquiry such as observation, evidence-
gathering, and scientific reasoning. This dominant paradigm 
is responsible for fragmenting knowledge into discrete dis-
ciplines—and consequently, school subjects—because, in 
order to know the world through these means, it was nec-
essary to break it down into smaller and smaller elemen-
tal parts. Through this process of dis-integration, certain 
disciplines (e.g., the sciences) came to be held in greater 
esteem than other disciplines (e.g., the arts) to the extent 
that their epistemic values aligned or dis-aligned with the 
rationalist perspective. In particular, the sciences—which 
place a premium on “objectivity, certainty, universality and 
predictability”—came to be valued over the arts, which tend 
to embrace a wider range of knowledge sources, including 
emotion, intuition, memory, and spirituality (Sipos et al. 
2008; Cook 2019). In a 1998 essay entitled Back from the 
Chaos, E. O. Wilson spoke of the wide chasm between the 
arts and sciences, noting that “the ongoing fragmentation 
of knowledge and the resulting chaos in philosophy are not 
reflections of the real world but artifacts of scholarship.”

Despite the widespread adoption of constructivist peda-
gogies in the classroom over recent decades, the legacy of 
Western education’s rationalist roots survives not only in the 
existence of school subjects, but in the language of scientific 
objectivity and subject matter that can feel “devoid of story, 
attachment and meaning” (Sipos et al. 2008; Phelan 2004). 
What this means for learning is that students may struggle 
to find ways to connect to or identify with abstract science 
concepts despite their real-world significance (Birdsall 2013; 
Hodson 2003; Lester et al. 2006).

In the research laboratory as in the classroom, efforts 
around disciplinary integration, including cross-, multi-, 
inter-, and transdisciplinary approaches, have in recent dec-
ades sought to reverse the deep fragmentation that is rooted 
in rationalism (Weinberg and Sample-McMeeking 2017). 
Sustainability has long been a key site for this reintegration 
process (Cook 2019; Roy et al. 2019; Yarime et al. 2012). 
The ‘wickedness’ of sustainability challenges, combined 
with their high stakes for humanity, have ushered in an era 
of increasingly integrated research agendas and pedagogies. 
However, in sustainability research and education, this grow-
ing cross-pollination and collaboration has taken place pri-
marily across the boundaries of various science fields and 
much less with the arts (Kagan 2011; WCED 1987).

Art–science integration for social change

In this increasingly welcoming atmosphere towards a wider 
array of epistemic traditions, art–science integration has 
been proposed as a way to breathe new life into science 
teaching and learning. Specifically, so-called “STEAM-
based” programming has been advanced as a remedy both to 
problems of disciplinary fragmentation and towards reviving 

4  There are many terms referring to ‘environment-related education’ 
in the sustainability domain (Hart and Nolan 1999; Håkansson et al. 
2019). Following Sterling (2004) and Pipere (2016), in this manu-
script, the term “sustainability education” is used to refer to various 
approaches including education for sustainable development (ESD), 
education for sustainability (EFS), environmental sustainability edu-
cation (ESE), and education for a sustainable future (ESF).
5  In this manuscript, the term “art-science integration” is used to 
refer to any kind of educational initiative integrating the science, 
technology, engineering, and mathematics (i.e., STEM) disciplines 
with the arts (e.g., STREAM, STEMM,  ST2EAM, ArtSTEM; Land 
2013; Taylor and Taylor 2017).
6  This is not the case everywhere. See Birdsall (2013) for an argu-
ment for the reintegration of science and sustainability education in 
New Zealand.
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students’ affective and intuitive connections with STEM dis-
ciplines by illuminating their personal and real-world sig-
nificance through creative processes (Land 2013; Taylor and 
Taylor 2017). STEAM-based curricula have been character-
ized as “an opportunity to inject creativity into courses that 
have traditionally been more scientific in nature” (Marmon 
2019, p. 101). For example, in a large study of STEAM cur-
ricula, fourth grade classrooms merged the arts and sciences 
to design a prosthetic arm, explore how scientists recreate 
extinct animals, and investigate how engineers design roller 
coasters (Bush and Cook 2019). In a 2018 report examin-
ing the benefits of integrated art–science programming in 
higher education contexts, the National Academies of Sci-
ence, Engineering, and Mathematics (NASEM) note that:

The arts teach creative means of expression, under-
standing of different perspectives, an awareness of 
knowledge and emotions throughout the human expe-
rience, and the shaping and sharing of perceptions 
through artistic creation and practices in the expressive 
world. (Skorton and Bear 2018, p. 60)

Powerful actors, including governments, institutions of 
higher education, and industry have increasingly embraced 
art–science integration, as noted in the inaugural issue of 
the STEAM Journal: “Government agencies are beginning 
to acknowledge that art and science—once inextricably 
linked, both dedicated to finding truth and beauty—are bet-
ter together than apart” (Maeda 2013, p. 1). Research and 
programming around such integration has grown in recent 
years, particularly in informal learning contexts, as has 
discussion and debate around its specific aims, organiza-
tion, and implementation—as indicated by the existence 
of numerous related but distinct titles (e.g., STREAM, 
STEMM,  ST2EAM, ArtSTEM, Land 2013; Taylor and Tay-
lor 2017).

Considered holistically, integrated art–science engage-
ment with youth seems like a worthwhile endeavor—
especially around deepening understanding and critical 
engagement with sustainability challenges. For one, it 
offers a pathway towards bridging the kinds of divides—
constructed (e.g., emotion–reason) and institutionalized 
(i.e., art–science)—that would appear to hinder sustain-
able transformation. Moreover, to borrow the language 
of interdisciplinarity, art–science integration holds the 
promise of bringing together “different disciplinary ideas 
and methods … [which] can result in novel, unexpected 
answers to familiar, timeworn questions” (Toomey et al. 
2015, p. 1). However, a strong theme across its various 
configurations and a seeming limitation is that the arts are 
typically integrated with STEM disciplines for the purpose 
of deeper STEM engagement (Liao 2019). In other words, 
when art–science integration occurs, the arts are mobilized 
almost exclusively in the service of science, either as a 

way of concretizing abstract subject matter or cultivat-
ing students’ active participation in ways that stimulate 
their creative thinking, feeling, or personal connection 
(Psycharis 2018). Ultimately, the arts are instrumental-
ized towards strengthening students’ sustained STEM 
interest and engagement, thus reproducing—rather than 
dissolving—existing disciplinary hierarchies in the name 
of interdisciplinarity. More generally, the stated purpose 
of integrating the arts and sciences is often to deepen stu-
dents’ content knowledge (i.e., learning “what is”), rather 
than to promote students’ critical engagement with reality 
and spur social transformation (i.e., asking “what if?”). 
A distinction articulated by radical educational theorist 
Paolo Freire (1972) is relevant in this regard:

Education either functions as an instrument which is 
used to facilitate integration of the younger generation 
into the logic of the present system and bring about 
conformity or it becomes the practice of freedom, the 
means by which men and women deal critically and 
creatively with reality and discover how to participate 
in the transformation of their world.

Given the gravity of sustainability challenges and the 
urgency of cultural transformation, there is a need for inte-
grated art–science pedagogies that build upon the historical 
legacy of the arts in prompting social change. At present, 
however, there is reason to suspect that infusing the arts 
into STEM teaching and learning through novel pedagogies 
is a sort of rebranding effort for science and technology dis-
ciplines. In many STEAM-based curricula, the arts are an 
“add-on experience”, keeping more or less intact traditional 
approaches to STEM teaching and learning (Quigley et al. 
2019, p. 143). Moreover, rather than delivering the prom-
ised paradigm shift, much art–science integration appears 
poised to uphold non-sustainable present-day conditions. On 
a societal level, building the STEM workforce through inno-
vative recruitment and retention strategies (e.g., art–science 
integration) is, at its core, a way to shore up global economic 
competitiveness; a brimming STEM ‘pipeline’ ensures con-
tinued leadership in innovation over the decades to come 
(Maeda 2013; National Science Foundation 2015). As the 
founder of the STEAM Journal put it:

With global competition rising, America is at a critical 
juncture in defining its economic future. I believe that 
art and design are poised to transform our economy 
in the 21st century like science and technology did 
in the last century, and the STEAM movement is an 
opportunity for America to sustain its role as innovator 
of the world (Maeda 2013, p. 1).

While this statement promises transformation, the goal 
of maintaining US global dominance, via STEAM, reveals 
a preference for the neoliberal status quo. Put differently, 
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just as global sustainability crises demand that we reexam-
ine (and resist) dominant narratives around individualism, 
consumerism, and competition, art–science integration is 
framed here as a way to give the US the perpetual upper 
hand.

The realities of global sustainability crises challenge us to 
envision alternative structures and institutions, such as Jack-
son’s (2017) notion of ‘the economy of tomorrow,’ which 
redefines prosperity in terms not of material concerns, but 
of human and ecological well-being. From a sustainabil-
ity perspective, then, current applications of STEAM (and 
similar integrative approaches) do not appear particularly 
transformative. Outside of “learning through the arts” to 
“enrich learning in disciplines beyond the arts” (Ghanbari 
2015, p. 3; Hetland 2013), how might we rethink art–sci-
ence integration in the context of global transformation to 
sustainability? For example, what would it look like to see 
art–science integration as existing on a continuum, which, 
on one end mobilizes science in the service of arts-based 
activism? Moreover, what would it mean to integrate art and 
science for the purpose of envisioning and enacting alterna-
tive futures?

Transformative learning for youth‑led sustainability 
action

Despite prevailing trends in STEAM education, a number of 
educational programs in the sustainability realm have sought 
to engage young people in various forms of social change 
action, most often in non-formal educational settings (Percy-
Smith and Burns 2013). Taking seriously the notion that 
information dissemination (i.e., science learning) is insuffi-
cient to the task of societal transformation, these educational 
initiatives have sought to facilitate transformative learning 
by engaging the ‘whole person’ and emphasizing knowledge, 
values, and action (Jensen and Schnak 2006; Sterling 2001). 
These pedagogical practices have been advocated under a 
variety of names, including (but not limited to) education for 
sustainable development (ESD; UNESCO 2019), environ-
mental education for empowerment (Palmer 1998), science 
education for action (Hodson 2003, 2011; Jenkins 1994), 
and education for sustainability (Singleton 2015). Such 
approaches share an ethos that mobilizing people in sus-
tainability requires not only the act of collectively construct-
ing visions of sustainable transformation but linking them 
to opportunities for action (Meadows and Randers 1992). 
Indeed, in order to “achieve sustainable human well-being 
and the flourishing of a non-human world”, we must engage 
with young people as “citizens who care about sustainability 
and who are supported and able to act on their concerns” 
(Hayward 2012, p. 5, emphasis added; Hodson 2011). Given 
dominant cultural narratives that regard young people not 
as human beings but as “human becomings”—thus limiting 

their sociopolitical inclusion—it is also important that chil-
dren play a role in choosing, planning, and taking action 
for sustainability in ways that support their sense of agency 
(Qvortrup 2009).

A primary goal of action-based educational initiatives has 
been to empower young people as agents of change within 
their families and communities. In the context of sustain-
ability, youth who are “environmentally empowered” are 
confident in their own abilities to “make a difference in the 
world, both by daily, personal choices related to lifestyle 
and by influencing [others]” (Schreiner et al. 2005, p. 8). 
Research emphasizing the potential role of young people as 
agents or catalysts of change in their families and commu-
nities often points to the efficacy of intergenerational influ-
ence as a means for youths’ active, influential, and critical 
position in the transformation of their environments (Bal-
lantyne et al. 1998; Percy-Smith and Burns 2013). Given a 
stubborn focus on individual rather than collective action in 
sustainability education contexts, however, there is a need 
for “engag[ing] differently” in ways that map onto the large-
scale transition that is now required (Jorgenson et al. 2019, 
p. 168). Studies of youth social action consistently find that 
when young people are given opportunities to explore their 
voice and communicate their concerns in the public sphere, 
they can develop competencies often linked to empowering, 
participatory outcomes (Foster-Fishman et al. 2005; Malone 
2013; Roth and Lee 2004). For example, in a study by John-
son et al. (2013), after participating in a youth development 
program “designed to increase knowledge and capacity for 
leadership and action in response to climate change” (p. 29), 
Ugandan youth reported increased self-efficacy, social and 
political awareness, commitment to civic action, and leader-
ship. Moreover, collaborative action can be a way for young 
people to manage their feelings of frustration and powerless-
ness in the face of sustainability challenges, while creating 
tangible change within their communities (Trott 2019a, b).

Though limited, studies of children’s collaborative sustain-
ability action using arts-based methodologies suggest similarly 
beneficial outcomes. In particular, children’s sense of political 
agency has been supported through the act of advocating for 
sustainable alternatives through the visual and performing arts 
(Haynes and Tanner 2015; Osnes 2017; Rooney-Varga et al. 
2014; Stratford and Low 2015). In a 2-year study, Stratford and 
Low (2015) collaborated with children in an arts-based initia-
tive called A Map of a Dream of the Future, in which children 
and adults co-created climate change educational materials 
and an art installation. As the authors explained, “children 
are more readily attuned to their political impulses when sup-
ported in creative, participatory engagements” (p. 167). In 
another long-term study, called Climate Change and Me, 9 
to 14 year-olds, as co-researchers and co-artists, developed 
an online social media platform and network, organized com-
munity exhibitions, designed an interdisciplinary curriculum, 
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and held a community event that brought together artists, sci-
entists, and schools to address challenges related to climate 
change (Cutter-Mackenzie-Knowles and Rousell 2018). After 
describing children’s creative outputs through this participa-
tory project, the authors theorize the use of digital video as a 
“transitional medium” that allowed young people to experi-
ment with new forms of “creative resistance” (p. 2) while 
developing their own ways of responding to climate change.

Transcending its common application in STEAM-based 
pedagogies to date, the arts offer more than a mechanism 
through which to promote content learning. They can be 
activated to spark and sustain much-needed processes of 
societal change in response to sustainability challenges. As 
mentioned, the arts have been a key medium through which 
marginalized groups may raise awareness of critical issues, 
challenge unjust norms, and provoke the social imaginary to 
think and become otherwise. In the context of sustainability, 
art–science integration can be a portal through which to con-
template the past, confront the present, and create immediate 
and eventual futures. Integrating the arts into sustainabil-
ity education opens the possibility of deepening children’s 
place-based awareness of sustainability challenges, while 
forming a foundation for shared meaning-making, emotional 
connection, and collaborative action planning in local set-
tings. Moreover, by practicing epistemic fluidity, art–sci-
ence integration represents a promising avenue for facili-
tating transformative sustainability learning for purposes 
of critical reflection and invoking “new ways of thinking 
and being” in the world (Sipos et al. 2008, p. 71). Despite 
these transformative aspects, questions remain about how to 
design and implement integrated art–science programming 
in ways that position young people as change agents in their 
communities.

The present research

This manuscript explores the possibilities and challenges of 
art–science integration in sustainability education contexts. 
Through the lens of two case studies, we—an interdiscipli-
nary team with backgrounds in social and environmental 
sciences as well as the arts—engage with the question of 
how we might integrate the arts and sciences in ways that 
enable children and youth to envision and enact sustainable 
alternatives within their communities. The US case study 
was the first author’s dissertation research; the Haiti case 
study is an ongoing collaboration between all co-authors of 
this manuscript. The first author has backgrounds in social 
and community psychology as well as arts management, the 
second author has backgrounds in anthropology and ecology, 
and the third author has a background in the arts and is the 
Founder and Director of the arts center in Southern Haiti.

Before turning to case study descriptions, we feel it is 
necessary to provide a broad overview of our approach to 
art–science integration across case studies. First, there is no 
widely agreed-upon definition of integration, as noted in a 
2018 NASEM report that explored the practice of “inten-
tionally integrat[ing] knowledge in the arts, humanities, 
physical and life sciences, social sciences, engineering, 
technology, mathematics, and the biomedical disciplines” 
in higher education contexts (Skorton and Bear 2018, p. x). 
In general, however, to integrate means to unite, or “to form, 
coordinate, or blend into a functioning or unified whole” 
(Merriam-Webster 2019). In educational settings, “integra-
tion” is an umbrella term encompassing a range of integra-
tive approaches (e.g., inter-, cross-, multi-, and transdisci-
plinarity), and it typically involves “merg[ing] contents and/
or pedagogies traditionally occurring in one discipline with 
those in other disciplines in an effort to facilitate student 
learning” (Skorton and Bear 2018, p. 64). In the present 
research, integrated art–science activities merged a number 
of relevant science disciplines with the arts towards address-
ing sustainability challenges.

The specific artform in both cases was digital photog-
raphy guided by photovoice methodology. As a research 
method, photovoice is a form of participatory action research 
(PAR) that aims to give voice to marginalized groups in the 
process of gaining awareness and acting on critical societal 
issues (e.g., Wang et al. 2004). As an arts-based methodol-
ogy, photovoice is grounded in the tradition of documen-
tary photography. In this tradition, photographic images 
aim to capture real-life settings and situations as a means 
of “bearing witness to world events”, and is often—through 
its dissemination in galleries and museums—a “tool for 
social change [used] to shed light on injustice, inequality 
and the sidelined aspects of society” (Tate 2019). Photovoice 
has traditionally been used as an action-oriented research 
method but has been adapted for use in educational settings 
(Cook 2015). Modified photovoice practices are increas-
ingly observed in environmental education settings (Derr 
and Simons 2019). In the present research, photovoice is 
both a way to strengthen children’s understanding of, and 
connections to today’s sustainability challenges (i.e., “what 
is”) and to invoke their democratic imaginations (i.e., “what 
if?”) about a more sustainable tomorrow through present-
day projects. Contrasting sharply with the trend of instru-
mentalizing the arts for knowledge acquisition, photovoice 
methodology instrumentalizes the camera as a machine for 
generating social change through critical engagement with 
present-day realities. Put differently, youths’ photography 
in this sustainability education context invoked “alternative 
ways of seeing, recording and understanding the events and 
situations that shape the world in which we live”, opening up 
possibilities for envisioning alternative futures (Tate 2019).
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Case studies in art–science integration 
for collaborative sustainability action

The following sections introduce a pair of case studies in 
art–science integration for collaborative sustainability 
action: (1) a multi-site research study and after-school pro-
gram for climate education and action in collaboration with 

children in the Western US; and (2) a multi-cycle research 
study and youth-focused course for environmental photog-
raphy and water advocacy in Southern Haiti. Both projects 
took place in non-formal learning contexts (i.e., community 
organizations), and combined transdisciplinary learning 
with digital photography as an integrated art–science plat-
form for collaborative sustainability action in local settings 
(see Table 1). Despite these shared characteristics, the case 

Table 1  Case study overview: participant, research team, and program characteristics

a Educational backgrounds refer to the first author and five undergraduate research assistants who helped facilitate the program in 2016
b For a more detailed description of program activities, see Trott (2019a)

Science, Camera, Action! (US) Photo Environment (Haiti)

Participants Children (ages 10–12) Cycle 1: youths (ages 8–14). Cycle 2: youth and young 
adult participants (up to 21 years)

Context Western US; National non-profit (Boys and Girls Clubs) Southern Haiti; Community organization (Arts Center)
Program design After-school program (three sites) Arts center course (two cycles)
Duration 15 weeks (1-hour-long session per week) Cycle l: 15 weeks (1 session/week); Cycle 2: 8 weeks (2–3 

sessions/week)
Program team discipli-

nary backgrounds
Psychology, Arts Management, Engineering, Communi-

cations, and Early Childhood  Educationa
Psychology, Arts Management, Ecology, Anthropology, 

Fine Arts, and Film
Sustainability challenge Climate change Water security
Science components Hands-on activities connecting the topics of climate 

change, ecosystems, and community-based sustainabil-
ity action (e.g., Greenhouse Gas Tag; Energy Bingo)b

Water literacy education, including water-testing kits and 
day-tips to local water sources (e.g., rivers, streams), 
with a focus on hydrology, water management, and clean 
water access

Arts components Digital photography and hand drawings inspired by chil-
dren’s personal and place-based connections to program 
activities; provided the inspiration for youth-led com-
munity action projects

Digital photography and documentary film-making to cap-
ture the beauty and necessity of (and challenges related 
to) water in Southern Haiti; provided the raw material for 
community events

Social change outputs Photo gallery exhibition; website; city council presenta-
tion; tree-planting campaign; community garden

Photo gallery exhibition; community-led water-testing 
analysis; documentary films

Fig. 1  Methodological frame-
work for transdisciplinary 
learning and collaborative 
sustainability action through the 
integration of art and science
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studies diverge in important ways relative to the sustain-
ability challenges they sought to address, the specific context 
in which learning and action took place, and the manner in 
which art–science integration was practiced. The design of 
each case study was guided by iterations of the methodologi-
cal framework introduced below, and the implementation 
of each case study, in turn, contributed to framework devel-
opment. As such, the divergent aspects of the case studies 
(i.e., geographic region, sustainability challenge, integrated 
art–science practices) contributed to a methodological 
framework that is more versatile than if developed from a 
single case. Moreover, these divergent aspects allowed for 
a deeper exploration of the possibilities and challenges of 
art–science integration in different contexts. In the follow-
ing sections, we introduce the methodological framework, 
followed by detailed case study descriptions. Both studies 
were approved by the institutional review boards at the uni-
versities where the research took place.

Figure 1 presents a methodological framework for trans-
disciplinary learning and collaborative sustainability action 
through the integration of art and science. Specifically, the 
framework combines: (1) transdisciplinary learning, cen-
tered on real-world problems, with (2) participatory process, 
facilitating learners’ personal connections to sustainability 
challenges, and culminates in (3) collaborative action for 
sustainability, allowing learners to both envision and enact 
alternative futures. In the US and Haiti, program activities 
were shaped by the ‘Head, Hands, and Heart’ model for 
transformative sustainability learning (Sipos et al. 2008) 
and inspired by photovoice methodology for purposes of 
sustainability learning, placed-based inquiry and connec-
tion, and social change (Cook 2015). For definitions of each 
framework element as well as brief overviews of their spe-
cific applications across case study contexts, see Table 2.

Child‑led climate action in the Western US

The after-school program Science, Camera, Action! was 
designed to engage 10- to 12-year-olds in place-based cli-
mate change education and collaborative, community-based 
climate action over a period of 15 weeks in the spring of 
2016. Altogether, 55 children participated in the program 
across three Boys and Girls Clubs (BGC) located in the 
Western US. Together, the three participating Clubs rep-
resented a regional division of the BGC and were located 
within a 20-mile radius of the research university. The BGC 
is one of the largest youth-serving non-profit organizations 
in the US, currently with over 4600 Club locations (BGC 
2019). Founded in 1860, the BGC serves over four mil-
lion youth every year, most of whom live in poverty (BGC 
2019). The university-community partnership on which this 
research is based was established through a pre-existing 
relationship between local BGC staff and a Center at the 

nearby research university, which focused on STEM edu-
cation and outreach. In particular, the regional BGC was 
looking to incorporate STEAM programming into its after-
school services. Following a series of meetings in late 2015, 
the BGC welcomed Science, Camera, Action! into all three 
of its regional Clubs. These BGCs varied in size and the 
nature of their programming—from small and informal to 
large and highly coordinated. The mission of the BGC is “to 
enable all young people, especially those who need us most, 
to reach their full potential as productive, caring, responsible 
citizens” (BGC 2019). The program was mission-aligned 
through its engagement of local children in transdisciplinary 
learning and youth-led collaborative action for sustainability.

The Western state where this research took place is 
among the majority of US states not to require anthropo-
genic climate change to be taught in the classroom (National 
Science Teachers Association [NSTA] 2019). Among the 
only guidelines related to climate change in the state’s plan, 
eighth grade teachers of Earth systems science are encour-
aged to cover “inquiry questions” about climate change such 
as, “What evidence supports and/or contradicts human influ-
ence on climate change?” and, “How has Earth’s climate 
changed over time?” What this means for 10 to 12-year-olds 
(i.e., in fourth to seventh grade) is that, despite likely expo-
sure to climate change information elsewhere in their lives 
(e.g., news, movies, zoos; Kelsey and Armstrong 2012), they 
may not learn about these topics in the classroom until their 
teenage years, and even then, in ways that may or may not 
align with established research. As such, there was a need, 
locally, not only to provide young people with access to 
evidence-based information about climate change, but also 
to create empowering learning environments where children 
are invited to engage with complex sustainability topics, 
make sense of them on their own terms, and act towards 
sustainability in ways that align with their visions for alter-
native futures.

The program’s name, Science, Camera, Action!, is a play 
on the popular film director phrase “Lights, camera, action!” 
and was chosen because program activities closely aligned 
with each of these domains. The program’s initial activi-
ties—under the category “Science”—consisted of various 
hands-on activities and games focused on important social 
and scientific dimensions of climate change (see Trott 
2019a). For example, activities that sometimes mirrored 
common children’s games focused on how the greenhouse 
effect works (i.e., Greenhouse Gas Tag), what kinds of local 
and global ecosystem impacts to expect under a changing 
climate (i.e., Oh Deer! and Glaciers: Then and Now), what 
daily behaviors relate to climate change (i.e., Energy Bingo), 
and how kids have worked together in other places around 
the globe to collaboratively make a difference (i.e., Young 
Voices for the Planet videos). The final two activities were 
paired with discussions about how we can take meaningful 
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steps towards enacting sustainability, both individually 
and as a group. These activities—running the gamut from 
explaining “what is” to asking “what if?”— were integrated 
with the program’s “Camera” component.

Guided by photovoice methodology, children were asked 
to use program-provided digital cameras to capture images 
expressing their thoughts and feelings about each program 
topic. Approximately half of US program participants 
received introductory training in photographic techniques 
(e.g., composition) through a field trip and photo excursion 
at a local ranch. Photographs were intended to facilitate chil-
dren’s affective and intuitive connection-making between 
program activities, their everyday lives, and their real-world 
hopes and concerns, forming the basis for group discussion 
and action project planning. When children forgot to take 
photographs or bring their camera to the program, they were 
asked to draw their ideas on paper. The content of children’s 
photographs and drawings varied widely and included, for 
example, family members (e.g., a baby representing the 
“next generation”), animals (e.g., cows representing meth-
ane emissions; pets), and landscapes (e.g., a beautiful sunset; 
pollution). In these ways, children’s photographs represented 
the people and places about which children cared deeply 
and wanted to protect, as well as perceived environmen-
tal threats. Three times throughout the program, children 
participated in photovoice group discussions in which they 
narrated their printed photographs or drawings according to 
the SHOWeD method,7 which asks children a series of ques-
tions ranging from “What do you See here?” (i.e., “what is”) 
to “What can we Do about it?” (i.e., “what if?”; Cook and 
Quigley 2013; Wang et al. 2004).

Finally, the children were supported in designing and 
implementing family- and community-focused “Action” 
projects, inspired by program activities and their own 
digital photography, to address climate change in ways 
that aligned with their interests and visions around sus-
tainability. Specifically, children at each research site 
viewed a compilation of their own favorite photographs 
generated over a period of 10 weeks, then brainstormed 
action ideas by writing down any collaborative project 
idea that came to mind. Program facilitators captured 
all ideas and condensed them into thematic groupings 

presented the following week to children at each of the 
three research sites. Children then discussed their favorite 
action project ideas and, at two research sites, chose to 
combine a pair of popular ideas for action. Children’s 
action projects consisted of tree-planting and community 
gardening as well as awareness-raising with local adults 
(e.g., family and community members via a photo gal-
lery exhibition and website) and policymakers (e.g., via 
a city council presentation). Most action projects were 
completed within the 15-week program period, but the 
children who established a community garden formed 
a summer garden club and continued working together 
for an additional few months. As described elsewhere, 
Science, Camera, Action! was among the most popular 
non-sport programs the local BGC Activities Director had 
seen across the BGC region, and children’s enthusiastic 
engagement was apparent to program facilitators from 
week to week and across research sites (see Trott 2019a). 
For more detailed descriptions of program activities, see 
Trott 2017; for more detailed descriptions of children’s 
action projects, see Trott 2019a.

In Science, Camera, Action!, transdisciplinary learn-
ing took place through centering the real-world problem 
of climate change, and allowing children to explore this 
complex, multi-faceted problem among a disciplinarily 
diverse group of program facilitators (see Table 1) and 
through hands-on activities based in diverse disciplinary 
traditions, including various science (e.g., ecology, phys-
ics, atmospheric science) and social science (e.g., psy-
chology) disciplines, as well as through art (i.e., photog-
raphy) and art-inspired action (i.e., community projects). 
Importantly, children’s action projects were shaped by 
transdisciplinary learning combined with participatory 
process through art–science integration: children’s pho-
tography offered a way for them to make sense of climate 
change in relation to their own lives and the things they 
care about, to share in this sense-making process with each 
other, and to act on the problem according to their own 
present-day concerns and aspirations for the future. At two 
of three research sites, children’s photographs became a 
primary mode of communicating about climate change 
with adults—first, in a public presentation during which 
children advocated for swift action on climate change with 
local policymakers, and second, through a photography 
exhibition during which children explained their pho-
tographs to local adults as a way to encourage climate 
change awareness and action. In these ways, children’s 
photographs became “artistic boundary objects” (Rath-
well and Armitage 2016)—a way of translating meaning 
“across social worlds” to generate social change (Star and 
Griesemer 1989, p. 388).

7  According to the SHOWeD method, photovoice discussions 
explored the specific content of children’s photographs as well as 
what can be done about problems depicted. In these ways, photovoice 
discussions prompted children’s “what is” and “what if?” thinking. 
The following is a list of SHOWeD question prompts, in order: “What 
do you see here? What is really happening? In other words, what may 
not be clear about your photo but is important for you to explain? 
How does this relate to Our lives? Had you thought about this con-
nection before? Why does this problem or strength exist? What can 
we Do about it? What are the challenges? What are the opportuni-
ties?” (Cook and Quigley 2013; Wang et al. 2004).
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Youth‑led clean water advocacy in Southern Haiti

One year after Science, Camera, Action! ended, in spring 
2017, a new university-community partnership formed 
between the lead author and the Director (and founder) of a 
community arts organization in Southern Haiti dedicated to 
creating “a space for all people to learn, explore, develop, 
and express a voice through creative mediums.” The Direc-
tor was looking to incorporate STEAM into their otherwise 
arts-focused programming, due in part to the fact that many 
schools in the area covered only theoretical science content, 
limiting students’ practical and lab-based experience. The 
Photo Environment course was born out of a conversation 
about the integrated art–science framework used in Science, 
Camera, Action!, specifically its combination of STEM and 
photography for local action. In particular, the combination 
of photography with environmental awareness and action 
aligned seamlessly with the interests and ongoing efforts of 
an arts center educator who had been filming a documentary 
about access to clean water in the region.

It is difficult to overstate the seriousness of the numer-
ous challenges faced by Haitian citizens when tasked with 
acquiring clean, safe, and reliable water. Roughly two-thirds 
of people living in this area of Southern Haiti live in abso-
lute poverty (i.e., less than one dollar a day), and with its 
main livelihoods comprising non-irrigated maize cultivation, 
at-home charcoal manufacture, and, in the highlands, banana 
production, it faces significant exposure to climate-driven 
hazards such as flooding, erosion, landslides, and severe 
ecological and social drought (ECVMAS 2012). Although 
not impacted as severely by the 2010 earthquake as its neigh-
bors to the north, the area nevertheless continues to face 
challenges in providing basic services, as well as multiple 
long-standing challenges to local water security, includ-
ing contamination of river water from agricultural runoff, 
sewage, and refuse, fresh-water salinization resulting from 
seawater infiltration, and limited water supply during the 
area’s December to March dry season. As of 2012, just over 
half the population had access to an “improved” source of 
water (e.g., underground pumps or gravity-fed wells), and 
less than a quarter had access to improved sanitation (ECV-
MAS 2012).

Despite these challenges, residents of Southern Haiti 
have shown an avid engagement in efforts to better manage 
their community’s common pool resources, with numerous 
local programs currently underway to address a variety of 
social and ecological issues, ranging from anti-discrimina-
tion and anti-violence campaigns to deforestation preven-
tion and community garbage clean-up and management. In 
this, they draw upon a long-standing local history of activ-
ism and artistic engagement with social issues, as well as a 
deep desire to develop local capacities to such a level that 
continued reliance upon international NGO-driven service 

provisioning is no longer necessary. The community arts 
center and research partner, for example, is an organization 
whose mission is rooted in social justice, radical inclusivity, 
and the creative arts.

The arts center course, Photo Environment, was designed 
to engage local Haitian youth in place-based education about 
photography and local water systems as a platform for local 
action. The multi-cycle course has taken place twice—once 
in the fall of 2017 and again in the summer of 2018. The first 
cycle was open only to youth participants (ages 8–14), but—
based on the enthusiastic requests of community members 
and arts center educators—the course expanded to include 
youth and adult participants in the second cycle. To date, 21 
students (i.e., 19 youth; two adults) have participated in the 
course. Participants have enjoyed their participation in the 
course and a third cycle is planned for spring 2020.

Educational program content integrated science topics 
(i.e., water systems, quality, and management) with the 
arts (i.e., digital photography), and emphasized the trans-
formative potential of creative expression to generate posi-
tive social change. Educational activities focused on: (1) 
using digital cameras to capture and communicate ideas 
and issues; (2) generate shared sense-making around the 
sources, critical importance, and local problems related to 
water (i.e., pollution; policy) in Southern Haiti; and (3) cre-
ate a platform for community action towards a more sustain-
able future. As part of the course, students took day-trips to 
regional water sources (e.g., rivers; streams; open commu-
nity cisterns), photographed water resources and problems, 
and collected water samples for testing. Throughout the pro-
gram, students discussed the content of their photographs in 
terms of the beauty of the region, its challenges related to 
climate change and pollution, and what could be different. 
For many students, the water-testing component was their 
first experience with science education that allowed them 
to gather evidence, develop hypotheses, and analyze results 
with the goal of answering pertinent local natural resource 
questions.

Building on these processes of data gathering and 
shared sense-making around issues of water security, 
over both cycles of the course, students organized and 
held photography exhibition events featuring their own 
local water-focused photography and the results of water 
testing. After processing the water-testing kits and analyz-
ing results, water quality analyses were presented to local 
community members and policymakers at the events. The 
students also introduced and screened brief documentary-
style films describing the course and featuring the voices 
and actions of youth and educators. Together, the pho-
tography, film, and water quality reports were intended 
to raise awareness and spur further sustainability action. 
Events over both cycles were attended by local Haitians, 
UN officials, missionaries, NGO workers, students, and 
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their families. Following the first exhibition, school direc-
tors, NGOs, and orphanages began visiting the community 
arts center to learn more about its programming and to 
identify opportunities for partnership. During cycle 2, stu-
dents and educators began alerting neighborhood residents 
in areas where filters for community water sources were 
not effective and water was found to be polluted based on 
testing. In cycle 3, students will engage in local water-
testing combined with community mapping to generate a 
shared community resource to identify clean water access 
points and sites of extreme pollution.

In the Photo Environment course, transdisciplinary 
learning took place through centering the real-world 
problem of water security, and inviting youth to engage 
with the topic through the lens of art (i.e., documentary 
photography), action (i.e., community awareness-raising), 
and various science (e.g., hydrology) and interdisciplinary 
(e.g., ecology) fields. Importantly, the course combined 
formal photography instruction (e.g., proper lighting 
techniques) and Western science (i.e., water testing kits) 
with participatory process. Photography and local action 
opportunities offered a way for youth to affectively connect 
with, capture, and communicate the importance of clean 
water access on their own terms and according to their 
own visions for community change towards a sustainable 
future.

An important difference between the US and Haiti case 
studies was the manner in which art–science integration 
was practiced. In the US, place-based “Science” activi-
ties were the primary platform for shared understanding 
and enthusiasm related to local sustainability challenges 
(i.e., climate change), whereas the arts (i.e., photography) 
became children’s ‘access route’ to deeper connection with 
the science-framed subject matter. In Haiti, youths’ pho-
tography was the primary platform for shared understand-
ing and enthusiasm related to local sustainability chal-
lenges (i.e., water security), whereas science (e.g., water 
quality testing from local sources) became youths’ ‘access 

route’ to deeper connection with the art-framed subject 
matter. In light of this key distinction, Fig. 2 presents a 
cursory spectrum of art–science integration, ranging 
from art- to science-centric integration. A strength of the 
methodological framework—and a benefit of facilitating 
art–science integration in divergent contexts—is exploring 
its versatility along this spectrum. The US case was closer, 
in practice, to the kinds of “STEAM-based” art–science 
arrangements that center science learning, whereas the 
Haiti case was closer to the kinds of arts-centered activ-
ism that have the capacity to mobilize the sciences in the 
service of social change. Across both cases, however, 
art–science integration was a platform for transdiscipli-
nary learning, participatory process, and collaborative 
action for sustainability.

Discussion

This manuscript has discussed how art–science integration 
can be applied in ways that enable community members to 
envision and enact sustainable futures within local contexts. 
Case studies in the US and Haiti offer variations on art–sci-
ence integration through an action-oriented methodological 
framework that combines ‘top-down’ as well as ‘bottom-
up’ processes to invite young people to learn about, connect 
with, and act on sustainability challenges in locally mean-
ingful ways. The transformative potential of these alterna-
tive future-making pedagogies is discussed in the follow-
ing sections, organized by the primary components of the 
framework on which each collaboration was based (Fig. 1): 
transdisciplinary learning, participatory process, and collab-
orative sustainability action. The collaborative research con-
text within which case studies took place is also examined 
for its transformative potential, framed by key dimensions 
of transdisciplinary research. In pedagogical and research 
terms, to be transformative requires “a shift or a switch to a 
new way of being and seeing”, not just for young people and 

Fig. 2  Spectrum of art–science integration. The center of the figure 
represents the kinds of art–science integration in which neither the 
arts nor sciences are considered primary, central, or elevated com-
pared to the other. The far left and far right represent the kinds of art–
science integration in which one component is central and the other 

is mostly peripheral—hence the greater total surface area. The inter-
mediary circles represent infinite iterations of art–science integration 
that blend the arts and sciences to a greater degree compared to the 
poles. aRelative positioning of the US case study. bRelative position-
ing of the Haiti case study
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‘non-academics,’ but for the researchers themselves (Wals 
2011, p. 181; O’Sullivan 1999). From a sustainability per-
spective, realizing the transformative potential of alternative 
pedagogical and research practices means opening up new 
possibilities for building a sustainable future.

Transdisciplinary learning: confronting complexity

The methodological framework introduced in this manu-
script ‘begins’ with transdisciplinary learning. A transdis-
ciplinary approach to learning calls for centering the prob-
lem, rather than the discipline, in the process of acquiring 
knowledge. Moreover, transdisciplinary learning—like simi-
lar approaches (e.g., transformative learning; problem-based 
learning; Boström et al. 2018; Mezirow 1997; O’Sullivan 
1999; Savery 2006)—considers learning as “more than 
merely knowledge based” (Wals 2011, p. 180). In the meth-
odological framework, transdisciplinary learning is repre-
sented as a ‘top-down’ process because, in practice, this 
component served to provide young people with a broad 
awareness of sustainability challenges, immersing them in a 
‘big picture’ view local environmental problems. Transdisci-
plinary learning was a way of introducing the problem (i.e., 
‘what is’) and establishing a sense of shared understand-
ing around present-day and projected future sustainability 
challenges. Doing so drew from research-based knowledge 
within relevant disciplines and became a starting point for 
young people’s substantive participation in decision-making 
and action.

As indicated by the prefix ‘trans’, transdisciplinary peda-
gogies go beyond teaching according to specific disciplines 
(i.e., school subjects) and often embrace epistemological 
fluidity. The need for transdisciplinarity is tied to the need 
to address problems that are “real, complex, socially rel-
evant … [and], which ask for the integration of knowledge 
of science and society” (Scholz et al. 2016, p. 231). Most 
of these problems, such as climate change and clean water 
access, fall within the domain of sustainability. The case 
studies presented in this manuscript practiced transdiscipli-
narity both by ‘starting from’ local sustainability challenges 
(not disciplinary subjects) as well as by integrating the arts 
and sciences in the process of learning. Transdisciplinary 
learning has been advanced as a critical pathway towards 
envisioning sustainable futures with regard to both climate 
change and water access (e.g., Schneider and Rist 2014).

A challenge related to transdisciplinary learning in the 
present research was the way in which art–science integra-
tion was taken up by children and youth participants across 
case study contexts. In the US, children were at first con-
fused about the photography component. Children across 
research sites asked questions like, “What should I photo-
graph?” and seemed to perceive photovoice as a homework 
assignment that could receive a poor grade. Unfortunately, 

telling children that “there is no such thing as a wrong pho-
tograph” and that the content of photographs were to be 
“about what you think and how you feel” did not always 
clarify the task. By the third photovoice session, after see-
ing examples and experiencing photovoice discussions, 
children seemed to understand and enjoy the process more 
fully. In the Haitian context, there was less confusion about 
the content of photographs. From the outset, Haitian youth 
received guidance on how to take a good photograph, and 
they understood the task of photographing the beauty and 
challenges of their region. A possible explanation for this 
distinction is that the Haitian program started with the artis-
tic process, whereas the US program started with hands-
on science activities. It is possible that, in the US, children 
became epistemically ‘stuck’ in rationalist scientific thinking 
modes (i.e., focused on observation and evidence-gathering) 
as well as traditional expectations of school science (i.e., 
the right answers), which colored their interpretations of 
photovoice. Another possible explanation for this distinction 
is the divergent properties of the sustainability challenges 
addressed in each case study. Specifically, climate change 
takes place on a global scale and entails relatively less vis-
ible (atmospheric) processes, whereas water security chal-
lenges occur more locally and are more readily perceptible 
in the physical environment. Its traces are more visible and 
tangible. For photovoice process, this would require cli-
mate change-related photography to be more conceptual in 
nature—a higher-level task for young people. Given both of 
these distinctions, a recommendation for integrated art–sci-
ence programming following this methodological framework 
and/or using variations of the photovoice method would be 
to emphasize, from the outset, photography as a mode of 
creative expression with the capacity to convey an idea, mes-
sage, or emotion related to sustainability challenges. Doing 
so would also support learners’ epistemological fluidity, in 
particular their sensibilities related to ‘more-than-rational’ 
ways of knowing (Colucci-Gray et al. 2013; Kagan 2011). 
Moreover, for climate change-related programming, it is 
important to employ place-based approaches that ground this 
complex, global phenomenon in local-scale manifestations 
of transformation, allowing learners to draw these linkages 
and ‘see’ climate change in their world.

Attempts to conceptualize transdisciplinarity—both 
in research and teaching—have often centered on a set of 
shared properties or attributes, rather than a single concrete 
definition. In outlining the “shared aims” of transdiscipli-
narity, Lawrence and Després (2004) assert that “transdis-
ciplinarity tackles complexity in science and it challenges 
knowledge fragmentation” (p. 399). These features of trans-
disciplinarity are inherent not only in the pedagogical prac-
tices applied in the US and Haiti case studies, but also in 
the broader research environment within which each case 
study took place. In both case studies, notoriously complex 
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environmental problems (i.e., climate change; water man-
agement) became the ‘subject’ of each collaboration, and the 
learning process drew from a broad array of epistemologi-
cal and disciplinary lenses. Moreover, this research brought 
together researchers and educators with backgrounds in psy-
chology, anthropology, ecology, and the arts. By transcend-
ing disciplinary norms and focusing on problems, transdis-
ciplinary teams are:

…able to explore the limits and blind spots of their dif-
ferent disciplinary epistemologies, with each discipline 
undergoing modification to take on insights from the 
other fields. In this way, they create new knowledge, 
tools, and perspectives that differ from the foundation 
and approach offered by any one discipline. (Skorton 
and Bear 2018, p. 69).

The transformative potential of these modes lies not only 
in transcending boundaries of epistemology (i.e., art–sci-
ence integration) and discipline (i.e., research collabora-
tion), but also in traversing borders of campus (i.e., univer-
sity–community partnership), and nation (i.e., international 
collaboration).

Participatory process: attending to context

In the methodological framework introduced in this manu-
script, transdisciplinary learning is combined with par-
ticipatory process. By inviting the full participation of all 
involved, participatory approaches seek to break down 
established hierarchies in traditional approaches to teach-
ing and research. Put differently, participatory modes blend 
the boundaries between the categories ‘researcher’ and ‘the 
researched,’ ‘educator’ and ‘the educated’ by positioning 
everyone involved as a capable contributor to the process of 
acquiring and generating knowledge. In the methodological 
framework, the participatory approach is represented as a 
‘bottom-up’ process because it enabled the full and active 
participation of young people in making sense of sustain-
ability challenges on their own terms in local settings, rather 
than relying solely on the unidirectional ‘transmission’ of 
research-based knowledge (Sterling 2001; Wals 2011). Par-
ticipatory process, through digital photography, became a 
way to invite children and youth to make sense of complex 
problems from their own position and point of view, serving 
to anchor abstract sustainability concepts in tangible objects, 
concrete observations, and real-world relationships (Trott 
2019b). Moreover, participatory process urged young people 
to draw on their own knowledge and life experiences to make 
cognitive as well as affective connections to sustainability 
challenges as well as to imagine alternatives to the non-
sustainable status quo (i.e., ‘what if?’) and then act on those 
visions (Trott 2019a). Whereas transdisciplinary learning 
became a platform for youths’ shared understanding around 

the problem, participatory process became a platform for 
shared meaning-making around potential solutions.

The participatory component of each case study was 
guided by photovoice, which is a participatory research 
method. As occurred in each case study, photovoice exhi-
bitions offered a way to showcase community strengths 
and concerns, while advocating for social and policy 
change. Across case studies, photography was engaged 
both as a learning tool for sustainability as well as an art-
form—a way to rethink present realities as well as envision 
and enact alternatives (Trott 2019a). From a pedagogical 
perspective, photography served as a bridge between epis-
temologies—bringing together research- and experience-
based knowledge, projected and imagined futures, sci-
ence and art. From a research standpoint, visual methods 
(e.g., photovoice, hand drawings) offer the added benefit 
of cultivating within young people a sense of agency in 
the research process (Johnson et al. 2012). In the present 
research, photography was a translational means through 
which children were able to channel and communicate 
their deepest concerns and greatest hopes for the future. 
Both case studies engaged with the transformative poten-
tial of the arts to challenge unsustainable norms and 
demand social change.

A notable challenge limiting the social change potential of 
art–science integration across case studies is that neither was 
genuinely participatory from the outset. A key component 
of fully participatory engagements is that they allow for the 
process of problem identification to lie primarily with com-
munity partners, in this case, children and youth. Instead, in 
each case study, we—as researchers—defined the problem 
(i.e., sustainability challenge) in advance. In some ways, this 
is a classic challenge of any university-community partner-
ship practicing participatory modes and requiring institu-
tional review board approval and/or funding. That is, to write 
the proposal, a description of the project’s aims and objec-
tives—usually including a literature review and statement 
of the project’s main contributions—is required in advance. 
On the one hand, the need for a problem definition at the 
outset of a project is consistent with transdisciplinary learn-
ing (Quigley et al. 2017). On the other, defining the problem 
in advance limits the full participation of community part-
ners (Kindon et al. 2007). In both case studies, however, a 
‘middle way’ was to define the broad sustainability chal-
lenge (e.g., water; climate change) in advance, but not the 
collaborative action projects designed and implemented by 
the youth participants. Rather, we emphasized in proposals 
the need for community engagement in addressing sustain-
ability challenges at the local level, and the ways in which 
participatory research could yield increasingly meaningful 
outputs yet to be determined. Then, in both settings, specific, 
youth-defined facets of the problem (e.g., lack of community 
awareness; the need for new policies) became a platform for 
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youth-led action—allowing them a sense of ownership of the 
problem and its solutions in their communities.

Participatory process, as practiced in the present case 
studies through photovoice, also maps onto the shared aims 
of transdisciplinary research advanced by Lawrence and 
Després (2004). According to them, a second key dimen-
sion of transdisciplinary research is that it “accepts local 
contexts and uncertainty; it is a context-specific negotiation 
of knowledge” (p. 399). This feature of transdisciplinarity 
is again apparent both at the level of each case study as 
well as in the broader research context. First, participatory 
process is, by definition, a way of attending to local context. 
During each case study, children and youth brought their 
own knowledge, values, and life experience into conversa-
tion with larger sustainability concepts and principles. In the 
broader research context, the way art–science integration 
took shape in the US and Haiti was in many ways an out-
come of context-specificity. In the US—specifically BGC—
context, integrated art–science programming meant infusing 
the arts into STEM, and framing sustainability challenges 
primarily in science terms. In Haiti—and specifically the 
community arts organization, integration meant infusing 
STEM into art-focused programming and conveying sustain-
ability challenges primarily through the arts. In some ways, 
the nature of art–science integration practiced in each set-
ting was grounded in the broader regional context. Whereas 
the US region is widely known for its climate science, the 
Haitian region is widely known for its arts and culture. What 
this meant for the practice of art–science integration in 
each setting was that, in the US, children explained climate 
change through the stories of their photographs, whereas 
young Haitians told the stories of their photographs with ref-
erence to the science. Across settings, photography became 
a translational medium for young people to communicate 
their knowledge, feelings, and hopes for the future (Star 
and Griesemer 1989). Importantly, children’s photography 
prompted social change action.

Collaborative action: generating sustainability

The final component in the methodological framework pre-
sented in this manuscript is collaborative action. In the over-
lapping space at the center of the figure, action represents 
the culmination of transdisciplinary learning (i.e., contem-
plating ‘what is’) and participatory process (i.e., imagining 
‘what if?’). Across case studies, this combination of ‘top-
down’ and ‘bottom-up’ processes offered children and youth 
a firm foundation upon which to collaboratively act on their 
knowledge, values, and concerns to attempt to change the 
situation for the better. In the US, this process took the shape 
of planting trees and establishing local gardens as well as 
holding public events to advocate with adults and policy-
makers around the importance of climate action. In Haiti, 

young people alerted local residents about threats to their 
local water supply and held public events to raise aware-
ness, communicate their concerns, and advocate for change. 
In these ways, both case studies facilitated critical engage-
ment with present realities as a way to think about, imagine, 
advocate for, and enact alternative futures. By combining 
transdisciplinary learning, participatory process, and col-
laborative action, this methodological framework activates 
all components of the “Head, Hands, and Heart” model of 
transformative sustainability learning (Sipos et al. 2008). 
Specifically, the integrated art–science pedagogies exhibited 
in each case study—despite some unnecessary distinctions 
and obvious domain overlaps—combined youths’ cognitive 
engagement (i.e., head) through transdisciplinary learning, 
with affective enablement (i.e., heart) through participa-
tory process, and resulted in behavioral enactment for sus-
tainability (i.e., hands) through youth-led projects (Sipos 
et al. 2008; Trott 2019a). In the context of sustainability, 
taking collaborative action can be a way for young people 
to develop a sense of agency in the face of seemingly insur-
mountable challenges, which is critical to their sustained 
interest and engagement (Ojala 2016; Riemer et al. 2014; 
Trott 2019a, b).

In this methodological framework, collaborative action 
was an outcome of participatory processes grounded in 
the tradition of action research. Action research traditions, 
including PAR and likeminded variations (e.g., commu-
nity-based participatory action research; transdisciplinary 
action research; critical utopian action research; systemic 
action research), are simultaneously dedicated to research 
and social change (Gayá and Brydon-Miller 2017; Kindon 
et al. 2007; Stokols 2006). For example, prefigurative action 
research—an orientation that was influential in both case 
studies—has been described as an approach to research that 
aims to study something in order to change it (Kagan and 
Burton 2000). Across case studies, transdisciplinary learning 
and participatory process were intended to form a platform 
for youth action. Specifically, through art–science integra-
tion, educational activities and digital photography became 
the medium through which young people developed shared 
understanding around local sustainability challenges. A 
third characteristic of transdisciplinarity, offered by Law-
rence and Després (2004), is “intercommunicative action”, 
which refers to a process of negotiation and “making sense 
together” (Klein 2004, p. 521) in order to achieve mutual 
understanding. Achieving this form of intersubjectivity is 
not only the basis for further action in transdisciplinary 
research but is itself a form of action necessary to addressing 
sustainability challenges. Art–science integration, in both 
case studies, became the foundation upon which youth-led 
collaborative action plans were constructed.

A challenge related to art–science integration for col-
laborative sustainability action, across case studies, was 
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that photography can sometimes feel limited to captur-
ing present-day realities rather than facilitating children’s 
abilities to envision alternative futures. Indeed, the tradi-
tion of documentary photography is grounded in capturing 
real-life settings and situations as they occur. Nevertheless, 
documentary photography is often a means to spark critical 
dialogue and prompt social change and, hence, is tied to 
the creation of alternative futures. Because photovoice is 
increasingly used in action-oriented environmental and sus-
tainability education settings, some scholars have noted this 
limitation and are modifying the method towards ‘opening 
up’ the ways in which children may express their democratic 
imaginations (Derr and Simons 2019). For example, Crea-
tiveVoice—which expands modes of artistic expression to 
include drawings, paintings, film, etc.—better allows partici-
pants to “move beyond capturing present-day realities” and 
make connections to the past and to desired futures (Rivera 
Lopez et al. 2018, p. 1778). We agree that additional art-
forms would indeed expand the forms of connection-making 
and visioning available to youth participants, while standing 
by more traditional forms of photovoice process to facilitate 
critical engagement with present realities and prompt col-
laborative action for social change in local settings (Wang 
et al. 2004). Expanding the artforms available to learners 
may also assist in overcoming challenges related to visu-
ally ‘capturing’ climate change-related phenomena through 
photography, as occurred in the US case study. Doing so 
may also help with engaging a younger audience who may 
struggle with photography—but thrive with drawing—as a 
way to communicate their thoughts, feelings, and hopes for 
the future.

The fourth and final dimension of transdisciplinarity 
noted by Lawrence and Després (2004) is an action orien-
tation in research. According to them, “transdisciplinary 
contributions frequently deal with real-world topics and 
generate knowledge that not only address societal problems 
but also contribute to their solution” (p. 399). Implied in 
this crucial dimension is that, in transdisciplinarity, there 
is a blurring of boundaries, not only between disciplines, 
but also “between theoretical development and professional 
practice.” This action orientation is a critical feature not only 
in each case study context, but in the context of sustain-
ability research more broadly. In recent years, sustainability 
scholars have been called upon to break from traditional 
modes of research that are “descriptive-analytic” (i.e., 
problem-focused) and begin to practice a “solution-oriented 
approach” that gives greater attention to identifying viable 
pathways to a sustainable future (Wiek et al. 2012, p. 6). 
In theorizing transformational sustainability research, Wiek 
et al. (2012) anticipate a new role for scientists in which:

...scientists no longer “only” analyze sustainability 
issues, but, rather, need to immerse themselves into 

decision processes that are embedded in societal tran-
sition processes and build socially robust knowledge—
with necessary changes in research modes, incentive 
structures, and reward systems. (p. 7)

As implied above, engaging with multiple stakeholders 
is a necessity in sustainability research and in addressing 
sustainability challenges more generally. The deliberate 
inclusion of non-scientists (e.g., young people) as well as 
“non-strictly scientific forms of knowledge” (e.g., the arts) 
have been proposed as a “criterion for quality in sustainabil-
ity science” (Colucci-Gray et al. 2013, p. 136; Ziegler and 
Ott 2011). Across case studies, children and youth acquired, 
transmitted, and generated knowledge about local sustain-
ability challenges, acting as change agents for the sustain-
able transformation of their communities. In these ways, the 
present research prefigures a sustainable future, while acting 
towards it—through art–science integration—in collabora-
tion with young people.

Conclusions

In the spirit of transdisciplinarity, this manuscript has 
taken global sustainability crises as its central issues, 
and—towards building a sustainable future through action-
oriented research—has mobilized numerous disciplinary 
approaches to identify viable paths forward. It has traced 
new linkages, both in theory and in practice, between the 
already-interdisciplinary literatures of art–science integra-
tion, alternative future-making pedagogies, and youth-led 
sustainability action. The action-oriented methodological 
framework introduced in this manuscript takes seriously the 
role of young people in learning about, connecting with, 
and acting on sustainability challenges where they live. Case 
studies make clear that young people are not only capable of, 
but passionate about protecting their future through social 
and environmental action—and art–science integration is 
a promising pathway towards facilitating their meaningful 
participation.
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